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Fall 2022 Weight room

Fairport Strength & Conditioning:
Game changing athletes don’t wait for good things to happen, they earn it. The off-season is

where the best of the best separate themselves from the rest of the pack!

The best athletes/teams are not only skilled and have great IQ but are also athletic and robust!
Our strength and conditioning program will be comprehensive and each session will offer a full warm up,
strength/power development, injury reduction protocols, accessory work, speed/agility, conditioning,
nutrition/lifestyle discussions and much more! Below is some information in regards to our Fall offerings
and the second sheet has some information on our goals/mission of our program. Please also refer to
your child's sports coach as some sports may have a different schedule. Feel free to reach out at any
time. Also please follow us on social media on instagram at FairportStrength.

Coach Joe Aratari
FairportSC@gmail.com

Weight Room Opportunities/information: (*all subject to change based on numbers*)
● Official Fall off-season training will begin 9/12 and will run 9 weeks until the week

of 11/7.

Schedule:
● Monday (Day 1) 3:15-4:45pm
● Tuesday (Day 2) 3-4:30pm
● Wednesday (Make up day) 3-4:15pm
● Thursday (Day 3) 3-4:30pm
● Friday’s per Coach Aratari’s Schedule (Be sure to follow FairportStrength on instagram)
● *Some teams may offer different schedules/times
● There may be potential opportunities for separate Speed/Agility/Conditioning

days/sessions.
● Open to grades 9-12th. 7/8th graders expecting to play a JV/V level sport may also join.
● If these days/times do not work, please shoot me an email.
● Student athletes in grades 5-8th can email coach Aratari separately about opportunities.
● A copy of our (weekly) updated schedule can be found HERE.

*Although our program is free, please fill out this google form to register so
Coach Aratari has an idea on numbers!
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Mission:
To create a district wide, unified culture that values quality performance training and

functional fitness for students and athletes of all ages, leading to life changing performance and
wellness benefits.

Goals:

● Do No Harm!
○ Provide highly structured training sessions led by a qualified strength and conditioning

professional with a wide range of knowledge and experience.
○ Place a strong emphasis on proper technique and skill development.
○ Implement scientifically proven training methods and programming.

● Decrease The Risk of Sports Related Injury
○ Build durable athletes by implementing a comprehensive strength and conditioning program

focusing on movement quality, functional strength, force absorption, deceleration and more.
○ Place an additional focus on sport specific considerations to address daily physical demands

and individualized needs.
○ Coordinate with athletic training/ medical staff to monitor injuries and accelerate return to play

process.

● Maximize Sport Performance
○ Focus on sport specific components of performance including functional strength, power, speed,

agility and energy system specific conditioning.
○ Design programs that meet the specific needs of teams and athletes based on the time of year

(in-season/ off-season), game schedule and performance goals.
○ Incorporate nutrition, hydration, sleep and lifestyle components to expedite recovery and

maximize performance

● Character Development/ Team Building
○ Create an environment that will foster team camaraderie, character development and

accountability.

● Connect Physical Education Fitness Units to District Strength & Conditioning Program
○ Streamline functional strength training philosophy, terminology, skill progressions and cues

between PE and athletics to expedite program implementation and avoid mixed messages to
students.
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